
April 8, 2021 Bonneville Community Council Meeting Minutes

In Attendance:
Marci Olson
Rocky Lamborne
Clake Nelson
Madison Holmes
LeeAnn Avidiu
Madison HOlmes
Sarah Jensen
Beth Sofia

Welcome by Marci Olson.

Sarah Jensen made a motion to approve the minutes for the March 11, 2021 meeting and
Rocky Lamborne seconded.  Those is attendance approved.

Counselor Moment by Sarah Jensen - The counselors are working on the student schedules
for next year with Rocky.

We may be able to have a dance next year after October.

They have really been working on helping the students to develop coping skills this year.

Distance Learning for next year was discussed. The school board has talked about possibly
requiring the students to apply online if they want/need to do distance learning for the
2021-2022 school year.  They must also show that they were having success doing distance
learning this year (if they were distance learning during the 2020-2021 school year). Ms.
Hunsaker expressed to Rocky previous to the meeting that the data is disheartening concerning
current distance learning student progress for this year. The FTE for Bonneville will include
those students who choose to do distance learning.

PBIS Competition. Purple and yellow cards are handed out for good behaviors and placed into
the individual Grade containers. The grades are competing for prizes. The ultimate prize will be
the Battle for Bonneville Viking Hammer Trophy.

Principals Notes - Charlotte’s Web will be invitation only this year in order to follow guidelines.
It is going well, and the students are being testing for Covid every other week.

Marci gave feedback that the choral/band/orchestra concert was well organized.

The SBO election is moving forward.



Students with 3.0 and above average will get to participate in the Good Grade Party
The Great Utah Shake Out is coming up.  Bonneville with be doing an earthquake and
evacuation drill.

There is a Fine Arts Night planned. The advanced drama class is planning on performing a play,
there will be art, and possible instrumental performances. There is also a Choir/Instrumental
Concert scheduled for May 27th at 6 pm.

On the 27th the Bonneville Beautification event is scheduled.  There will be lots of opportunities
to volunteer to help throughout the whole school day.

The soccer field has become worn down with so much use over the years.  The school plans to
give the soccer field time to rest and recover.  They are not planning on having groups use the
soccer field over this summer like they have in the past.

There will be an end of the year celebration on Tuesday, June 1st. Typically this has been
mostly a time to have students sign yearbooks.  The staff has found that many students
(especially 6th grade) get bored and are in need of alternative activities during that time.
The whole student body will be participating at the same time from 1pm to 2:30pm.  Rocky will
help the PTSA to determine which activities are approved and will work well with the student
body.  On that day there will also be 3 separate assemblies (one per grade) in the morning.
They will give awards as needed and show pictures of the year to the students.  It was
discussed that the 8th grade assembly should have more to it since they will not be allowed to
go to Fat cats this year.  A possible prize drawing for 8th graders was discussed.  It was also
mention that balloons, a banner, and a goody sack may be things to consider.

The next PTSA meeting is scheduled for April 13th at 10AM. Rocky, Marci, and the PTSA
members in attendance will discuss more about the celebration at that meeting.

Trust lands budget - FTE is still up in the air. Will not be finalized until the fall. The emphasis is
on continual improvement.  Rocky mentioned that extra periods and aides will be added as
possible.

There are Brag Flags on 5600 South. There are also yard signs for patrons to put in their own
yards to foster school spirit. Rocky really likes the design.  Community Council members are
encouraged to pick one up and to put one in their own yards.

There is an SEP Survey.  Community Council members are encouraged to fill it out.

Calming kits given to students during Mental Health Awareness Week. Included in the kits were
a pouch , pencil, notebook, and squishy. The counselors have also created a virtual calming
room.  This year they have not been able to use the physical calming room that they had been
able to utilize in the past for students who needed a break.



Clarke Nelson talked about how Superintendent interviews were going Hopefully there will be an
announcement of who was chosen soon.

Meeting adjourned.


